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Electrical assisted bicycles (e‐Bikes) represent an emerging sustainable mode of transport for future smart
cities. Several designs issues impact policy in several countries such as the UK, Europe and the USA. As e‐
bike usage continues to grow, so too will the need for further research, in order to provide the necessary data
to inform industrialists what cycling features matters for a wider, diverse and sustainable adoption of this mode
of transport. This investigation discusses results from a survey on end‐user preferences for future e‐Bikes that
will be developed in the coming years. User preferences related to safety and convenience were defined using
market reviews and responses gathered from 638 potential users mainly from Europe and North America. Data
were analysed to rank the importance of desired functionality to improve the uptake of cycling within urban
environments. In general, the results indicate that safety and convenience features were equally valued across
the whole sample size. ‘Gradient Climb Assist’ and ‘Break Lights & Indicators’were respectively the most preferred
convenience and safety feature. This survey showed how respondents expressed a desire for a more intelligent,
secure and adaptive e‐Bikes.
Introduction

There is increasing pressure on transport infrastructures caused by
the influx of people working within and commuting to major global
cities (Taylor, 2002). For example, the annual population growth
(2017) in London is 6% and is expected to reach 10 M by 2025
(Trust for London, 2016). Around 5 M people commute to London
daily (Office for National Statistics, 2017) with the consequence that
London reports the highest levels of congestion and lowest average
speeds (typically 26 km/h or 16mph) of any region in the UK
(Leape, 2006). Bicycles and in particular electrical assisted bicycles
(e‐Bikes) represent an emerging sustainable mode of transport that,
if adopted on a large scale, could address transport and pollution con-
cerns associated with urban commuting (Cherry et al., 2009). The
growth in the adoption of e‐Bikes is significant. By 2025, revenues
from global e‐Bike sales are expected to grow from the current $15.7
billion to $24.4 billion (Navigant, 2013). Governments, scientists, pol-
icy makers and industry experts are working towards the definition of
safety regulations and the provision of advanced urban infrastructures
to support widespread bike/e‐Bike use (Cherry and Cervero, 2007). It
is recognised that e‐Bikes can provide solutions to a variety of mobility
logistics problems in traffic and parking in congested areas (Midgley,
2009). Lifecycle analyses demonstrate that e‐Bikes are more energy
efficient (7.3 ± 3.0 kW h 100 km−1 for e‐Bikes compared to
56 ± 15 kW h 100 km−1 for motorcycles and 35 ± 9 kW h
100 km−1 for buses) and less polluting (2.5 ± 2.0 kg CO2‐eq.
100 km−1 for e‐Bikes compared to 15 ± 6 kg CO2‐eq. 100 km−1 for
motorcycles and 11 ± 2 kg CO2‐eq. 100 km−1 for buses) than
conventionally‐powered motor vehicles and public transport systems
(Weiss et al., 2015).

Stakeholders directly benefiting from the use of e‐Bikes include:
commuters, police or law enforcement, tourists, “last mile” delivery
workers, and people with health (i.e. chronic/injury) issues. Indirect
beneficiaries of a free‐flowing inner city transport infrastructure
include commuters, local business, and the emergency services. Apart
from representing sustainable eco‐friendly transport solutions for
cities, e‐Bikes could enhance the cycling experience of regular cyclists
by supporting various power input requirements in different riding sit-
uations. Advantages associated with e‐Bike performance over conven-
tional non‐assisted bicycles include strengthened accelerations from
standstill (i.e. at traffic lights), improved hill climbing abilities,
increased ride distances and higher average speeds.

Recent pilot studies have investigated the use of e‐Bikes in major
European cities (Lyon, Barcelona and London) as a more efficient
transport option for commuters (Kiefer and Behrendt, 2016;
Behrendt et al., 2011) and goods delivery (Perović, 2013). These pro-
jects and other similar initiatives worldwide (Government push in
China) (Ruan et al., 2012) have improved the uptake of e‐Bikes by
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commuters and logistics companies and are supporting the develop-
ment of new business models for smart transport in cities (Cherry
and Cervero, 2007).

Despite these efforts, the adoption of lightweight electric bicycles is
still limited when compared with other means of transport (Jamerson
and Benjamin, 2013; Fishman and Cherry, 2016). The current Covid‐
19 pandemic and the consequent need for a safe and yet physically
active way to travel has resulted in a spike in the sales of such vehicles
(Wollaston, 2020; Sutton, 2020), hence the importance to determine
the factors that are limiting wider adoption.

Current e‐Bikes that are commercially available are essentially elec-
tronic iterations of a mechanical design (Burrus, 2014). Intelligent e‐
Bikes that can understand and react to their riders' capabilities,
requirements and usage contexts, thanks to the convergence of wire-
less digital technologies and integrated services (e.g. Smart Cities)
(Ji et al., 2014), have only been reported at the conceptual or labora-
tory prototype level (Anon., 2014).

There is a clear gap in the cost‐effective integration of intelligent
features in e‐Bikes, other modes of transport (e.g. public transport
buses and rail services, commercial and private road users), and smart
cities infrastructures (Chourabi et al., 2012). These gaps have to be
aligned with the need for improved urban transportation alternatives,
the general growth in e‐Bike demand and the trends in “intelligent
design” seen in the consumer markets (Shen et al., 2003). It is the
hypothesis of this research that the competitive stance of the e‐Bike
in the marketplace can be further strengthened through the incorpora-
tion of such features.

The aim of the research outlined in this paper is to understand
which “intelligent” features (i.e. incorporated with dedicated signal
processing functions) may encourage current cyclists and new users
to adopt this means of transport over and above the competing modes
of mobility.

This paper is divided as follows. Firstly, a research review of the
current state‐of‐the‐art for e‐Bikes is presented in Section “State of
the art e‐Bikes”. This is necessary to enable the variety of electric bicy-
cles around the world to be appreciated and addressed. Consequently,
an open survey was carried out online on common cycling website, its
aim was to locate gaps and identify specific consumer trends in
demand. The survey featured mainly respondents from Europe and
North America. Details of the survey are featured in Section “Methodol-
ogy”. Quantitative results are presented and analysed in
Section “Quantitative data analysis”. Qualitative data‐also obtained
from this study‐ were used to create an Affinity Diagram (Pyzdek
and Keller, 2003), a Requirements Tree (Pyzdek and Keller, 2003),
and a House of Quality (Hauser and Clausing, 1988); which
were then incorporated into a Product Design Specification (PDS) for
the next iteration of e‐Bikes. These results are presented in
Section “Qualitative data analysis”.

From the results, the key parameters, needs and challenges
involved in designing intelligent e‐Bikes have been identified. A sum-
mary of the results and further research to build on the presented work
are outlined in the conclusion in Section “Conclusions”.
State of the art e-Bikes

A literature review was conducted to determine the factors under
research and development within the “lightweight electric bicycle”
domain. Market research reports from academic databases such as
Mintel and Nexis and peer‐reviewed research articles accessed through
the academic search engines: Web of Science, Zetoc, Google Scholar
and INSPEC were also used. Scientific reports and presentations, work-
shop documents and working papers that are publicly available online
were included. The search was conducted using the keywords: “light-
weight electric bicycle” OR “electric two‐wheeler” OR “electric bike”
2

OR “pedelec” OR “e‐Bike” AND “intelligent” OR “smart” AND “mar-
ket” OR “economic performance” OR “financial performance”.

Product variety

An “e‐Bike”, also referred to as an EPAC (Electric Power‐Assisted
Cycle), booster bicycle, electric bicycle is a bicycle with an integrated
electric motor and rechargeable batteries to assist the power provided
by the rider (Muetze and Tan, 2007). E‐Bikes can range from high‐end
custom‐built bicycles (e.g. circa £7000) to add‐on components for con-
ventional bicycles (e.g. battery pack, motorised wheel, sensor system,
display computer) which can be comparatively inexpensive (e.g. circa
£800 for complete system (Muetze and Tan, 2007)).

E‐Bikes are classified according to the power that their electric
motor can deliver and the ability of their control systems, which in
turn influence when and how the power from the motor is applied
(Muetze and Tan, 2007). The classification of e‐Bikes is complicated
as the boundary where e‐Bikes become mopeds or motorcycles varies
between countries and their laws and regulations. For example, overall
power, top speed and vehicle form factor (i.e. presence of pedals, size
of the bicycle frame, foldability etc.) suffer major differences around
the globe (Cherry and Cervero, 2007). Nevertheless, at the highest
level, the classification of e‐Bikes is mainly decided by whether or
not their motor assist the rider using a “Pedal‐ASsist” system (PAS)
or by a “Power‐On‐Demand” (POD) one.

Pedal‐assisted bicycles, or “pedelecs” (from pedal electric cycles),
use the rider’s pedalling inputs as the throttle signal to initiate the
motor drive system (Muetze and Tan, 2007) (Fishman and Cherry,
2016). With power‐on‐demand, the motor is activated by a throttle,
usually mounted on the handlebars similar to those used on motorcy-
cles and scooters.

Legislation

E‐Bike legislation varies geographically according to a range of fac-
tors. In Europe, including the UK, only PAS models are permitted, with
a maximum continuous motor power of 250 W as set by the UK
Department of Transport regulations (Department for Transport,
2015). Motor power must be cut off at a speed of 24 km/h (15mph)
and the bicycle weight must be ≤ 40 kg (Morchin and Oman, 2005).
In Germany and the Netherlands, “speed pedelecs” or “S‐pedelecs” have
a maximum assist speed of 45 km/h (28mph) (Fishman and Cherry,
2016). These S‐class e‐Bikes are not yet classified as mopeds or motor-
cycles, and hence are not subject to laws regarding their certification
and operation (Fishman and Cherry, 2016). However, from 2017,
the Dutch vehicle classification system has been changed to meet the
European standards, which classifies the speed pedelec as a moped
(Government of the Netherlands, 2021; Reid, 2016).

In the US, although certain states’ e‐Bike regulations show slight
differences in comparison to federal law, the motor power limit and
maximum assisted speed are significantly higher than in Europe i.e.
750 W and 32.2 km/h respectively. This is particularly relevant where
e‐Bikes solely powered by the electric motor (throttle designs) are
authorised (Muetze and Tan, 2007).

China has lower speed regulations (i.e. 20 km/h limit), which stem
from a desire to support user safety, whilst weight restrictions (i.e.
40 kg of maximum weight) are in alignment with a reduction in lead
consumption in batteries (Fu, 2015).

Product demand

E‐Bikes first became popular in China, where the government made
developing e‐Bikes an official technology goal in 1991 (Hongyong,
2016). By 2016, China became the largest consumer and manufacturer
of e‐Bikes. Increased demand of e‐Bikes in China and many Asian
countries has been mainly fuelled by economic growth and rising
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household income. Sales growth in recent decades is of the order of
10% p.a. (Weiss et al., 2015). Currently, it is estimated that 90% of
the worlds e‐Bikes are sold in China, with approximately 170 million
e‐Bike users commuting on a daily basis (Hurst and Gartner, 2013).

In Europe, sales of electric bicycles have grown rapidly in the last
decade and account for 2% of the global e‐Bike market. Germany
and the Netherlands constitute 65% of the European e‐Bike market
(COLIBI‐COLIPED, 2014) with sales growth from 2014 to 2015 of
the order of 24% and 11.5% respectively (Oortwijn, 2016).

The US have also seen an increase in sales of e‐Bikes. Although the
North American demand is still a fraction compared to the European
and Asian one the trend is encouraging. In 2019 the Light Electric
Vehicle Association has calculated 270,000 electric bicycles imported,
this year their estimate has reached 600,000 (Light Electric Vehicle
Association, 2020). Over the last 12 months, the impact of the
Covid‐19 pandemic has also contributed to the increase in demand
for e‐Bikes (Boudway, 2020).

The global increment in demand in mainly due to several factors:
(i) auto and motorbike manufacturers entering the e‐Bike business
with expanded technology and marketing options (Singh, 2012), (ii)
the involvement of major component suppliers (e.g. power units) such
as Bosch, (iii) the forecast of advanced technology such as collision
avoidance being adapted to e‐Bikes (Oortwijn, 2016), (iv) global leg-
islative harmonisation initiatives (Reid, 2015), (v) improvements to
lithium battery technology (Erickson et al., 2014), (vi) current con-
sumer product sectors experiencing a desire for and growth in intelli-
gent design and improved aesthetics (Wiebe, 2002) and (vii) increased
consumer awareness of health, environmental and convenience bene-
fits of cycling (Mueller et al., 2018).

The 2020 worldwide Covid‐19 outbreak has changed the way peo-
ple navigate through cities and crowded areas. Social distancing mea-
sures, in place in the majority of the developed world, discourages
citizens from using public transport (Henriques, 2020). Among the
alternative modes of transport, bicycles and e‐Bikes saw a dramatic
spike in sales e.g., 677% rise in London (Wollaston, 2020; Sutton,
2020). Electric bicycles, in particular have interested employees look-
ing for non‐conventional ways to reach their workplaces under lock-
down (Walker, 2020). This situation is not novel since users in the
East have used e‐Bikes as alternatives to overcrowded and sub‐
optimal public transportation services even before the current coron-
avirus outbreak (Cherry and Cervero, 2007).
Overview of e-Bikes market

The global e‐Bike industry is largely fragmented with a number of
major bicycle, motorcycle, automotive manufacturers competing for a
share of sales. Also, many individual entrepreneurs are realising their
e‐Bike ideas via crowdfunding and with collaboration with renowned
e‐Bike manufacturers (Anon., 2016; Linsner, 2015).

Major bicycle companies have set up their factories in Taiwan, Ban-
gladesh, Vietnam, Tunisia and China and more recently in Philippines
and Cambodia as these countries attract 0% import duty into the EU
(Mintel Group Ltd., 2015). However, the European market is focused
on the expensive high‐performance end of the e‐road and mountain
bike markets. This has led established and independent bicycle manu-
facturers to set up factories in European countries such as the Nether-
lands, Germany, Belgium, France and the UK.

The Netherlands was the first source of e‐Bike exports to the UK
market, followed by Germany and Belgium. Having realised the poten-
tial in this market, various car manufacturers became involved in e‐
Bike prototyping and production at the beginning of 2010s (Truden,
2013; Gerteis, 2011) with product design and material choice tradi-
tionally tailored to reflect the company’s image. As of today, BMW,
VW, GM, Peugeot, Yamaha, and Mercedes are still involved, at various
degrees, in the e‐Bike production.
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Motorcycle manufacturers have also diversified into e‐Bikes. The
current available solutions tend to match the most common users’
needs with e‐Bikes designed for commuters, leisure riders and profes-
sionals (Yamaha Motor Co., Ltd., 2017).

As of today, the pedelec market is dominated by five motor manu-
facturers: Bosch, Shimano, Yamaha, Panasonic and Brose. Most e‐
Bike manufacturers (e.g. BH EasyMotion, Felt Bicycles, Grace, Haibike,
KTM, Lapierre, Xtracycle) favour Bosch as the main system drive com-
ponents supplier. The Bosch drive system consists of a mid‐drive unit
(motor and transmission), a battery and a handlebar mounted system
controller that operates via 3/4 levels of motor support for the user
(Robert Bosch GmbH, 2017). In 2014, Shimano launched “STEPs”, a
totally integrated e‐bike component group set, including drive unit,
battery, front gear set, cycle computer and chain (Shimano, 2017). Shi-
mano offers an approach similar to Bosch selling its solution to bike
manufacturers rather than directly to the end users. Others major man-
ufacturers supplying the drive unit market are Panasonic (Panasonic
Industry Europe GmbH, 2018) and Brose (Brose Antriebstechnik
GmbH & Co., 2017). They offer additional control features such as
automatic mode detection for assistance (i.e. the e‐bike will try to
“guess” the ideal percentage of contribution for the situation) and a
complete decouple (i.e. no resistance felt whilst cycling without motor
assistance) respectively (Bayer et al., 2017).

Currently, the retail price of electric bicycles in European countries
ranges from hundreds to thousands of Euros depending on the type
(i.e. commuting, touring, mountain bike, cargo) and system configura-
tion (i.e. ranging from £600 low cost to £3000 high value). The elec-
trical drive system accounts for 50–70% of the total cost depending on
the quality of mechanical parts (Kerdsup and Fuengwarodsakul,
2017). Within the electric drive system, the battery and the motor
account for approximately 80% of the total cost (Kerdsup and
Fuengwarodsakul, 2017), which also consists of charger, display, sen-
sors and wire harness.

A modern pedelec

Current, commercially available, pedelecs dominate European and
North American market (Absolute Reports, 2019). Although their
design varies depending on manufacturers it is possible to identify
basic components that each pedelec shares.

Fig. 1, below, offers an overview of the main components of a mod-
ern pedelec: (i) an electric motor, this can have various positions and
technology; (ii) a motor controller, fit with torque sensors and cadence
sensors to responds to the cyclist’s inputs; (iii) a battery pack; (iv) a
user interface system; and (v) a speed sensor.

Battery pack
There are several types of e‐Bikes batteries on the market, includ-

ing: lead‐acid, nickel‐metal hydride (NiMH) and, lithium‐ion (Li‐ion)
(Weinert et al., 2007).

Li‐ion batteries are roughly twenty times more expensive per unit
of energy than a lead‐acid battery and twice as expensive as a NiMH
battery. It is estimated that lead‐acid batteries cost about $35/kWh
while NiMH about $350/kWh and Li‐ion up to $710/kWh (Curtis,
2014; Hung and Lim, 2020). Prices of Li‐ion batteries built by Tesla
Motors and Panasonic cost around $300 per kWh, with the target of
reducing the price to $100/kWh with improving product design and
production techniques (Holland, 2018). Currently, 70% of the cost in
producing these batteries come from the raw materials needed
(Fogel, 2016).

The mass of a Li‐ion battery is circa ¼ compared with a lead‐acid
battery of the same capacity (Hung and Lim, 2020), this has allowed
manufacturers to create electric bicycles weighting below 20 kg
(Salmeron‐Manzano and Manzano‐Agugliaro, 2018). Currently a
lithium battery pack accounts for 30% of the e‐Bike mass (e.g., ranging
from 2.0 to 3.5 kg (Robert Bosch GmbH, 2021)) and 48% of its cost



Fig. 1. Components of a current commercial pedelec variant of e-Bike: (i) electric motor; (ii) torque sensor, cadence sensor and motor controller; (iii) battery pack;
(iv) user interface and display; (v) speed sensor.
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(Kerdsup and Fuengwarodsakul, 2017). The mass of the battery influ-
ences its installation location and the subsequent comfort of the ride
(Hung and Lim, 2020). For example, batteries installed under the
seat‐tube have proved to provide better ride comfort than batteries fit-
ted in the rear cargo rack, based on the analysis of the weighted verti-
cal acceleration (W‐Acceleration) on the saddle (Du et al., 2009).

Electric motor
Currently, most e‐Bikes use a BrushLess Direct Current (BLDC)

motor due to its compact size and high efficiency in comparison with
brushed motors (Chlebosz et al., 2010). However, BLDC motors result
to be more expensive (e.g. typically twice as much as a brushed DC
motor with same power rating) as they require costly permanent mag-
nets for field excitation (Chlebosz et al., 2010).

The main options with respect to the mounting location of the
motor in an e‐Bike include: (i) the front hub, (ii) the rear hub, (iii)
the middle of bike frame also known as mid‐drive and (iv) over the
rear wheel in the friction drive as shown above in Fig. 2.

Each position provides advantages and disadvantages with respect
to e‐Bike performance. Most current e‐Bike motors are mounted on
Fig. 2. Motor positioning. (i) Rear Hub; (ii) Fri

4

either the front or the rear wheel hub (Muetze and Tan, 2007). A rear
hub motor position provides benefits including improved ride quality,
direct motor‐to‐wheel power transmission and allowance for a com-
pact frame design.
Motor controller and sensors
Modern pedelecs in Europe operate largely with a motor controller

using a “constant gain” strategy. This logic is simple and based on
three main factors: (i) torque input from the cyclist, (ii) cadence used
and (iii) speed of the vehicle.

The user is asked to select a level of assistance (or a gain) from a set
of 3 to 5 modes, depending on the manufacturer and the model of e‐
Bike. In normal operation the controller measures the torque that
the cyclist inputs at each pedal crank revolution and controls the
Direct Current (DC) motor to generate a torque controlled by the gain
selected. Typical gain value ranges from 70% to 300% of human input.

To comply with EU regulations, the vehicle is limited in speed,
therefore once the speed limit is reached (25 km/h in EU) the motor
controller disables any assistance.
ction Drive; (iii) Mid-Drive; (iv) Front Hub.
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Furthermore, most of the DC motors used, operate with gearing to
guarantee torque performances, spinning at speeds often tens of times
higher than the cyclist cadence. This results in issues at higher cadence
where it is common to see e‐Bikes not able to deliver the power quickly
enough.

Smart sensors and intelligent features
Although the electric bicycle market is becoming established glob-

ally, e‐Bikes with embedded intelligence are very much in their
infancy (Smart e‐bikes research project, 2018).

Various e‐Bike brands offerings include features marked as “intelli-
gent” purely for marketing reasons. Built‐in on‐board computer sys-
tems with internal Global Positioning System (GPS), anti‐theft
tracking systems and connectivity options to smartphones via Univer-
sal Serial Bus (USB) and Bluetooth (Yamaha Motor Co., Ltd., 2017;
Robert Bosch GmbH, 2021; Shimano, 2017; Panasonic Industry
Europe GmbH, 2018; Brose Antriebstechnik GmbH & Co., 2017).
Other e‐Bikes enable users to plug‐in their smartphone and use its
GPS and built‐in sensors' apps to analyse and display information to
the rider or to share data on social networks (Robert Bosch GmbH,
2021). Typical functionality includes navigation, performance logging
and health monitoring. More recently, interactive feedback on the han-
dlebars, using flashing lights and vibration are available in the crowd-
sourced e‐Bike by Canadian company Vanhawks Valour to help the
cyclist follow routes with minimal distractions from the road ahead
and associated hazards (Anon, 2014).

In addition, currently purported intelligent e‐Bikes provide users
with data e.g. bike’s location (i.e. longitude, latitude, altitude and time),
usage (i.e. use of the motor assistance) and other sensor data (e.g. seat-
ing pressure, foot pressure location) without offering reasons as to why
these data can be useful to a user group (Kiefer and Behrendt, 2016).

Methodology

Direct market research for the public domain is necessary to locate
market gaps and identify specific consumer demands. The fundamen-
tal goal of the survey was to determine customer needs with respect to
potential intelligent features for integration within next generation
intelligent e‐Bikes. The survey was circulated by email throughout
Loughborough University and was also posted online to several bicy-
cling and general forums (e.g. Bikeradar, Cyclechat, CyclingUK). As
a result, 638 responses were obtained.

Survey content and structure

In the survey, respondents were asked to rank their first, second
and third most preferred features. This meant the respondents had to
compare features directly and rank their comparative preferences. Fur-
thermore, detailed descriptions of the features along with examples
were provided to give the respondents a better appreciation of the
workings of the features.

Via a preliminary survey, circulated within Loughborough Univer-
sity (221 respondents) it was possible to identify a set of features that
cyclists would like to see in a new iteration of e‐Bikes. Features were
split into two groups: improvements to the comfort and ease of use
of the vehicle (convenience features); and improvement to the safety
of the vehicle usage on a road environment (safety features).

The convenience features selected were:

• Automatic Lighting (CF1): Light intensity sensor to turn on lights in
the dark e.g. in tunnels and/or at night time.

• Automatic Locking (CF2): Locking of the wheels using the electric
motor to prevent theft when not in use

• Gradient Climb Assistance (CF3): Additional assistance provided
when climbing hills or gradients.
5

• Heated Hand Areas (CF4): Heated areas on the Handlebars and
Brake Levers for winter cycling.

• Regenerative Braking (CF5): Application of brakes charges the
battery.

• Standing Start Boost (CF6): A small boost of power provided when
setting off from a standing start. E.g. at Junctions & Roundabouts.

• Variety of Effort Modes (CF7): Selectable modes which provide dif-
ferent levels of assistance based on how much effort you wish to
put in e.g. Workout Mode (little assistance); Commute Mode (some
assistance).

The safety features selected were:

• Blind Spot Warning to Drivers (SF1): Driver alerted of your
presence.

• Brake Lights & Indicators (SF2): Similar to a car to give
indication of intentions of braking and turning to nearby drivers or
pedestrians.

• Built‐in Camera (SF3): Recording device useful in case of an
incident.

• Horn (SF4): Alert nearby road users to your presence via sound.
• Maintenance Warning (SF5): Tyre pressure warning; brake wear
warning; tyre wear warning

• Obstruction Warning (SF6): A sensor that will give warning of
ground level obstructions ahead (e.g. Potholes, speed bumps,
uneven surface).

• Rear Proximity Sensor (SF7): A sensor that will give warning of vehi-
cles approaching from behind.

In terms of structure, the survey had four sections: (i) demographic
data, (ii) cycling‐specific data, (iii) preferred convenience and safety
features and (iv) price expectation. Details of each section can be
found in the Table 1.

Moreover, respondents were allowed to add details on other possi-
ble missing features or express other common problems encountered
during cycling in a final set of open questions.

Data analysis

Pearson’s χ2 test (14 variables compared, N = 638) was used to
determine if there were statistically significant differences in feature
preferences between groups identified by demographic data and
cyclic‐specific data. The null hypothesis of no difference was rejected
for p‐values < 0.05.

Qualitative data (i.e. open questions to assess possible other con-
venience and safety features) obtained from the surveys were used to
create Affinity Diagrams (Takai et al., 2010), a Requirements Tree
(Pyzdek and Keller, 2003) and a House of Quality (Hauser and
Clausing, 1988), which were then incorporated into a Product Design
Specification (PDS) for next generation intelligent e‐Bikes (Page,
2005). The Quality Function Deployment (QFD) design method
(Akao, 2004) was used to determine the key engineering require-
ments in order to meet customer needs. Previous studies into QFD
applications have shown that the implementation of this design
methodology can reduce the number of changes that occur later into
the project timeline and save both time and costs (Hauser and
Clausing, 1988).

Quantitative data analysis

Demographic and cyclic-specific results

The demographic information including gender, age, fitness level
and location (i.e. continent) as determined from the survey is shown
in Figs. 3–5, below.



Table 1
Summary of the survey structure and results.

Sex Female Male Non-disclosed
Frequency (%) 110 (17%) 525 (82%) 3 (1%)
Region Africa Asia Oceania Europe North America South America
Frequency (%) 2 (0.3%) 14 (2.2%) 20 (3.1%) 335 (52.5%) 266 (41.7%) 1 (0.2%)
Age <18 18–30 31–45 46–60 >61 Non-disclosed
Frequency (%) 30 (4.7%) 414 (64.9%) 117 (18.3%) 64 (10%) 12 (1.9%) 1 (0.2%)
Fitness Level 1: Sedentary 2 3 4 5: Elite Athlete
Frequency (%) 10 (1.6%) 59 (9.2%) 276 (43.3%) 245 (38.4%) 48 (7.5%)
Type of Cyclist Non-cyclist Leisure Commuting Fitness Competition
Frequency (%) 68 (10.7%) 117 (18.3%) 289 (45.3%) 143 (22.4%) 21 (3.3%)
Cycling Freq. <1h pw 1–3 h pw 3–7 h pw 7–11 h pw >11 h pw
Frequency (%) 159 (24.9%) 203 (31.8%) 183 (28.7%) 62 (9.7%) 31 (4.9%)
Price expect. £1000-£1500 $1500-£2000 £2000-£3000 >£3000
Frequency (%) 338 (53%) 221 (34.6%) 62 (9.7%) 17 (2.7%)
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Statistical analysis

The overall results from the survey as well as the more statistically
significant relationships are presented in the following sections.

To aggregate results from the three most preferred features a
weighting system has been adopted Table 2.
Fig. 4. Pie charts showing survey respondents by age (left) and perceived
fitness level (right).
Most preferred intelligent e-Bike features
Gradient Climb Assistance (CF3) was the most preferred convenience

feature, receiving ∑wi ¼ 999, see Fig. 6. The 2nd ranked preferred
convenience feature was Regenerative Braking (CF5) (759) followed
by Variety of Efforts Modes (CF7) (623). Automatic Lighting (CF1)
and Standing Start Boost (CF6) also scored similarly (593 and 602
respectively).

The most preferred safety feature was Brake Lights & Indicators (SF2)
(∑wi ¼ 869) closely followed by Built‐in Camera (SF3) and Blind Spot
Warning to Drivers (SF1) (816 and 805 respectively) as seen Fig. 7.
Priority in the development
The responses used to determine whether users preferred either con-

venience or safety features were balanced with ~30% preferring conve-
nience, ~31% preferring safety and ~39% of respondents stating that
convenience and safety features were equally important (Fig. 8).
Expected price
The expected price range for the next iteration of e‐Bike showed the

obvious result that the respondents favoured lower prices. See Fig. 9.
Fig. 3. Pie charts showing survey respondents by sex (left) and region (right).

Fig. 5. Pie charts showing survey respondents by cycling background (left)
and number of hours cycled per week (right).

Table 2
Weightings of features
ratings.

Preference Weight

1st 3
2nd 2
3rd 1
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Fig. 6. Most preferred convenience feature, Gradient Climb Assistance
(∑wi ¼ 999), followed by Regenerative Breaking (759).

Fig. 7. Most preferred safety feature Brake Lights & Indicators (869).

Fig. 9. Pie chart showing the survey results on the expected prices the
respondents were willing to pay for a next generation, intelligent, e-Bike.

Fig. 10. Analysis by Sex. Convenience vs Safety Responses. Female respon-
dents favourite Safety feature with 42.7%. Males opt for “Of Equal
Importance” with 38.5%.
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Differences within groups
Difference based on sex
Females have a preference (p‐value = 0.003) for safety features

over convenience when compared with males (refer to Fig. 10). Safety
and convenience received 42.7% and 19.1% of the responses respec-
tively from females, whereas male results showed a split of 28.6%
and 32.9%.

In terms of the most preferred safety features, the female partici-
pants were significantly (p‐value = 0.0401) more interested in Blind
Spot Warning to Drivers (SF1) where male showed interest in Brake
Lights & Indicators (SF2) (refer to Fig. 11). The Blind Spot Warning fea-
ture was preferred by 35.5% of women compared with 22.1% of men.
Brake Lights & Indicators received support from ~28% of female
responses and ~28% of males.
Fig. 8. Pie chart showing the result of the survey question regarding
importance of safety features against convenience features for the develop-
ment of a next generation e-Bike.

Fig. 11. Analysis by sex. Most preferred safety feature.
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There is a subtle but statistically significant difference (p‐
value = 0.0054) between females and males in terms of the most pre-
ferred convenience feature. Females prefer the Variety of Effort Modes
(21.8%) and Gradient Climb Assistance (38.2%) features more than
males (15.6%, 32.4%, respectively) whereas men prefer Gradient Climb
Assistance (32.4%) and Automatic Lighting (18.1%; refer to Fig. 12).
Female values for the latter two features are 38.2% and 14.5% respec-
tively Figs. 13–17.

Differences based on fitness level
Preferences for convenience features were also influenced

(p = 2.5e‐4) by the respondents’ perceived fitness level. Although
all the groups agreed on the importance of Gradient Climb Assistance
(CF3), respondents that classified themselves in lower levels (1–2)
showed a higher preference for Variety of Efforts Modes (CF7) (~21%
on average), whether participants with a higher fitness level (4–5) pre-



Fig. 13. Analysis by Fitness Level. Most preferred safety feature. Self-
classified low-fitness respondents preferred Variety of Efforts Mode (CF7).
High-fitness respondents showed interest in Automatic Lighting (CF1).

Fig. 14. Analysis by Cycling Background. Most preferred safety feature showed
a statistically significant (p = 3.4e-6) difference between groups.

Fig. 15. Analysis by Cycling Background. Most preferred convenience feature
showed a statistically significant (p = 0.0035) difference between groups.

Fig. 16. Analysis by Cycling Frequency. Most preferred safety features.

Fig. 12. Analysis by Sex. Most preferred convenience feature.
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ferred Automatic Lighting (CF1) (~24% on average) and Regenerative
Braking (CF5) (~21% on average).

Differences based on cycling background
Respondents that are not accustomed to cycling (Non‐cyclist) and

commuters showed a higher interest (~32%) in Blind Spot Warning to
Drivers (SF1) compared with other groups (~17%). Moreover, the
groups that practice cycling more often (i.e. commuting; fitness; compe-
tition as shown by the Hours Cycled per Week data) show a progressive
preference for Built‐in Camera (SF3). Furthermore, Competition cyclists
seem to have little interest (4.76%) in Brake Lights & Indicators (SF2)
differently from all the other groups (~29%).
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Similarly, for convenience features, preference for Automatic Lighting
(CF1) grows with the intensity of exercise, whereas interest in Gradient
Climb Assistance (CF3) tends to decrease the more accustomed respon-
dents are to cycling.

Differences based on cycling frequency
Analysing data by the cycling frequency also shows a statistically

significant difference both in safety features preferred (p = 3.15e‐4)
and convenience features (p = 1.5e‐5).

In terms of safety features, participants that cycle less (3 h or less)
tend to value Blind Spot Warning to Drivers (SF1) and Brake Lights &
Indicators (SF2) (27% and 31% on average respectively) compared
with others. Moreover, the interest in Built‐in Camera (SF3) increases
with the average number of hours spent cycling each week.

In terms of convenience features, it appears that the more partici-
pants cycled, the more they showed interest in Automatic Lighting
(CF1), Heated Hand Areas (CF4) and Variety of Effort Modes (CF7).
On the contrary, preference for Gradient Climb Assistance (CF3) and
Standing Start Boost (CF6), seems to decrease with experience.

Difference based on region
It is also interesting to note the difference in preferences for safety

features between the two most represented regions, Europe and North
America. Fig. 18, below, shows how Europeans tend to pay more atten-
tion to Blind Spot Warning to Drivers (SF1) (31% against 18% in NA)
whereas the Americans respondents showed increased interest to
Built‐in Camera (SF3) (31% against 15% in Europe).

Summary of other findings
A summary of the other statistically significant (p < 0.05) findings

from the survey is provided in the following bullet points:

• Older respondents (aged 61 or above) preferred Horn (SF4) and
Obstruction Warning (SF6) statistically more than other age
brackets.



Fig. 17. Analysis by Cycling Frequency. Most preferred convenience features.

Fig. 18. Analysis by region resulted in a statistical difference for the safety
feature preference.

Table 3
Affinity diagram.

Feature Explanation

Ease of Use Variety of assistance level
Easy to carry
Smooth riding feeling

Design Lightweight
Easy to Maintain
Quality Design
Looks like a regular “bike”
Unobtrusive
Reliable
Weather resistant
Fast

Safety Safety notification of car nearby
Hazard detection
Mayday crash warning
Driver awareness
Integrated camera
Loud horn

Battery Lockable battery
Fast Charge
Regenerative braking
Extended battery life
Solar Charge

Convenience Indicators
Key start for security
Boost for junction
Electric hand warmer
Automatic lighting
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• North Americans respondents showed the willingness to pay a
higher price for a new e‐Bike compared with Europeans.

Qualitative data analysis

Affinity diagrams

The data resulting from the survey’s open questions such as “list any
other features you would like to see on an intelligent electric bike that are
not mentioned above” and “list any problems you have encountered as a
cyclist that you would like to see solved by an intelligent electric bike” were
analysed to determine trends as evidenced in consumer language by
use of an affinity diagram (Takai et al., 2010), as shown in Table 3.

Text data were evaluated for meaning and connotation and then
assigned into broader categories relating to product qualities such as
“Ease of Use” (Takai et al., 2010). It was found that consumers valued
Safety as a key product value along with Ease of Use, Batteries, Design
and Convenience.

House of quality

The main survey findings, coupled with the results presented in the
Affinity Diagram and regulation accordingly to the UK law (British
Standards Institution, 2017)) have been developed into a House of
Quality (HoQ) (Hauser and Clausing, 1988) and Product Design Spec-
ification (PDS) (Page, 2005) for next generation intelligent e‐Bikes’
systems.

The customer needs populate the rows and the engineering require-
ments the columns of the HoQ as shown in Fig. 19. The technical engi-
neering requirements were populated based on technical
implementations of the customer requirements. UK legislation has also
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been taken into account (e.g. speed limits, overall weight, overall
motor power and controller strategies) as well as design constraints
(e.g. form factor, cost and controls design).

By assigning a relationship characteristic (i.e. neutral, weak, mod-
erate or strong) between each customer need and relevant engineering
requirements, the main engineering drivers of the design of an intelli-
gent e‐Bike can be determined (refer to Fig. 19). The features discussed
in this paper have been ranked accordingly to the survey results. Iden-
tical weighting was assigned to other requirements, identified in the
Affinity Diagram, finally maximum weighting was used for compliance
with UK regulation.

Controller Strategy had the highest relative importance among the
engineering requirements (15.9%). This could be expected as many
discussed features can be implemented with an innovative controller
approach. Motor Performance came second in relative importance
(11.9%) corroborating the crucial role that the powertrain constitutes
in this vehicle design. Among sensors to be fitted to the e‐Bike speed,
torque and cadence sensors scored the highest importance (8.2 and
8.1%, relatively) due to their correlation to the implementation of var-
ious features and compliance with UK law.
Product Design Specification

The HoQ, background research and main survey results have been
used to develop a Product Design Specification (PDS) for intelligent e‐
Bike. The PDS is shown in Table 4 and lists all relevant technical
requirements, categorising each factor as either a constraint or an
objective (Page, 2005).

The first section of the PDS focuses of legislations constraints.
These are in compliance with European Standard EN 15194:2017
approved by CEN on 28 May 2017 (British Standards Institution,
2017). This document specifies operations mode, power, and speed
limits. This section offers mostly constrains to the design. The next Sec-
tion “State of the art e‐Bikes” combines outcome of the survey with
regulations constrains to give an overview of the expected perfor-
mances of the vehicle, this results in list of both constraints and objec-
tives. Acceleration constrains are due to safety in the use of the device



Fig. 19. House of Quality (HoQ) Diagram for the Next Generation Intelligent e-Bike. The rows offer a list of users’ needs as emerged from the survey. The columns
are instead the engineering requirements obtained from regulations. The ‘hat’ of the HoQ shows how engineering requirements relate one with the other. To each
user need a weight or importance factor is assigned. The centre of the diagram shows how requirements and needs relate. The requirement “Controller Strategy” has
the highest impact with a relative importance of 15.9% on the overall design.
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Table 4
Product design specification for an intelligent e-bike.

Item Specification O/C

1 Legislation
1.1 System must only provide power when pedals are moving C
1.2 Above 25 km/h motor must cut out C
1.3 Maximum motor power less than or equal to 250 W C
1.4 Must not infringe any existing patents C
1.5 Must comply with EN 15194:2017 C
1.6 Lighting system should conform to BS6102/3 or an equivalent EC

standard.
C

2 Performance
2.1 Must give power boost proportional to road gradient C
2.2 Battery to support fast charge O
2.3 System must have a free wheel C
2.4 Must provide closed loop speed control C
2.5 Current, voltage and thermal protection logic must be employed C
2.6 Motor ramp up and ramp down rates must not normally exceed

0.5m � s�2
C

2.7 Power to motor must cut out when brakes applied C

3 Installation and Maintenance
3.1 Mounting must not be structurally detrimental C
3.2 Standard fasteners should be used O
3.3 System must be retrofitted to test bicycle O

4 Features
4.1 Circuitry and coding allowing regenerative braking O
4.2 Motor should have ability to apply holding torque O
4.3 Controller should have GUI O
4.4 Should fit a backwards-facing proximity sensor O
4.5 Controller should deliver customisable power modes O
4.6 Battery units should be interchangeable O
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both from a mechanical and an electrical prospective. Section “Method-
ology” offers details on installation and maintenance of the bicycle
suggesting retro compatibility as an objective (i.e. the ability to con-
vert a traditional push bicycle into a pedelec by fitting the required
components on the original frame). The final Section “Quantitative
data analysis” offers a list of objectives: features that emerged from
the survey consultation with possible buyers and users.

Conclusions

This paper presents the results of a online survey to gather informa-
tion about preferred e‐Bike features for next generation, user centric,
intelligent e‐Bike designs. Although a large number of responders
(N = 638) participated, it is difficult to determine the fraction of
the total e‐Bike stakeholders in the UK that was reached. Nevertheless,
whilst the results presented in this paper are not based upon a random
sample of e‐Bike owners and may not be necessarily representative of
the e‐Bike potential buyer population, respondents provided informa-
tion on general intelligent e‐Bike requirements which can be used for
the development of new designs.

The survey showed a balanced interest in both safety and conve-
nience features. Brake Lights & Indicators, Built‐in Camera and Blind
Spot Warning to Drivers were the most preferred safety features. Gradi-
ent Climb Assistance and Regenerative Braking were the most pre-
ferred convenience features among the respondents (see Section “Most
preferred intelligent e‐Bike features”).

The survey showed significant differences in the response of its par-
ticipants when grouped based on factor like sex, fitness level, cycling
background and cycling frequency suggesting that the next generation
e‐Bike should be made adaptable to its user, possibly providing differ-
ent features depending on who is riding and for what reason (see
Section “Differences within groups”).

One limitation is that only 17.2% of the respondents (N = 110)
were female cyclists, hence future work is needed to look into the pref-
erences of women for e‐Bike performance and functionality. Although
11
not ideal this distribution is nevertheless representative of the fact that
male are over three times more inclined to cycle than females
(Cotterell, 2018).

Further limitations are the bias in age of the respondents (70%
were below the age of 30) and lack of representation for certain
regions (only 5% reside outside of Europe and North America).
Nonetheless, the region distribution is in line with the regional
demand for “pedelec” variants of e‐Bikes.

The authors acknowledge that the open nature of the survey might
have been the cause of some of the limitations highlighted above.
Other options, like a stratified survey, will be considered for future
work. Additionally, a focus group analysis should proceed any further
survey.

The qualitative data analysis suggests that the best way to accom-
plish the requirements identified by the survey would be a novel
design focusing on the development of electric motor and its controller
strategies (see Section “Qualitative data analysis”). More generally it is
opinion of the authors that most of the respondents’ requirements
could be achieved by enabling a better context awareness for the vehi-
cle, allowing the system to detect both environmental and cyclist’s sta-
tus. This would enable the adaptive behaviour required by features
such as ‘Gradient Climb Assist’, but at the same time it will also benefit
the safety of the cyclist as it would allow the system to detect hazards.
Respondents also valued technologies allowing for energy harvesting
(Regenerative Breaking) pointing at the importance of vehicle’s energy
consumption and autonomy. Policy makers should respond by encour-
aging the diffusion of universally compatible charging stations, as well
as their diffusion in cities.

Additionally, further research is needed to consider the range of
intelligent features that could be enhanced via integration with smart
city infrastructures (e.g. virtual cycle lanes, enhanced flow via traffic
signal integration (Atkins, 2005)). Generating an “internet of e‐
Bikes” could provide promising solutions to address current urban
mobility challenges (Gerla et al., 2014) and pollution concerns
(Mueller et al., 2018, 2015) not only for efficient movement of people
(Fishman and Cherry, 2016) but also for the transport of goods partic-
ularly via the optimisation of the last and first mile of deliveries. More-
over, further research is needed to understand how e‐Bikes, which
represent a healthy and less expensive mode of e‐mobility, will impact
on and integrate with the future research and development agenda
related to electric cars (Weiss et al., 2015; Gerla et al., 2014) and con-
nected, autonomous vehicles (Gerla et al., 2014).
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